
It Clouded Her Serenity, INJURED A SOLDIER'S SIGHT.The Duty Machinery, Implements,
Farm Supplies, Etc.
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Uft Hin44,
Mt nanilof! line, jn Maid In fs varycommon In birds and animals. l"rrots M'lxe olijwt. w lib their left claw

by prt'lerrtH!" or Moluslvelj, The
lion strikes with the left imWt ht
LivingMtono utateil m himrpin'um that
alt animal are left handed. The
parrot linn Wn found Ui mske a
rcudinr into of the loft claw fof climb-
ing than thd right.

Successful Scientific Sellers.
PaniMi egg are taking the l4 Uit

their good qunliticH, thanks U the
"ysteni of and mriwlioii
adopted by the producers. Kvery eggshell supplied carries the name of il
raiser, and as the eggs are all tented,a bar! egg is traced home. Knelt
raiser mtmt supply eggs thrice awwk.
The central authority can reject an
egg several days old. The eggs are
tested and sorted according to their
size by an automatic machine.

Definition.

"What do you mean when you al-
lude to our friend as a hypercritical
person?"

"A hypricitical person," answered
Senator Sorghum, "is one who sub-
jects things to unreasonable tests.
He is the sort of a man who will take
a speech that has made a hit and sit
calmly down and try to parse it."

Artificial Loin Chops.

Mitchell Bicycles

$26 - S30 836 940
OXFORD, DEFENDER

and DUNLOP TIRES
DutiloK tl Kims, ViM t.Um ot i4,1e..Agents Want4. M4 U ;ilyK.

Mitchell, Lewis & Slaver Co.,
Flrst and Taylor His. f'OUTf.AM), OR.

NEW LIFE TO
invf?LUeByouseg0o?r Anchor

Great Combination of Strength and Beauty.
"The Tie That Binds."

See Our Anchor Clamp
You would be surprised it you knew

how little it would cost you to fix upthat old fence. Better send for some
Anchor Clamps and Uprights, and ft
pair of our pinchers, and make your old.
wire fence look like a new one.

ANCHOR FENCE looks so nice andis so strong that farmers sometimes
think that it must be high priced. It
isn't, though.

Claup Befobe UsiNa. Cattle, Sheep

FARM, RAILROAD AND LAWN FENCE.
Wriint.Pwftead inCat,ll06ue' Portland Anchor Fence Co.

Every Town. 743 Nicolai St., PORTLAND, Oregon.

ADVANCE THRESHER CO.
Factory, Battle Creek, Michigan.

Branch House, Portland, Oregon.
To be Prosperous, Use the

"ADVANCE" THRESHER
The greatest money-make- r. For pricesand catalogue see "Advance"

agents, or write

Advance Thresher Co., Portland, Or.
Or write

M. E. and E. T. Hay, Wilbur, Wash.

POULTRY NETTINC.
Buy from the manufacturer. Price in full rolls

2 feet wide, ISO feet long 11.65
8 2 47'4 " "ZZlZZtCso
5 w cc 4.12
6 " " " " ""T.1V.7."'.' t95

All Kinds of Wire and Iron Work.
PORTLAND WIRE & IRON WORKS

149 Front bt., Portland, Oreeou.

N. P. K. V. Ho. 171901.
TTTHKN writing; to advertisers pleasemention this paper.

"Yes, sir, my wife Is a truly good
woman. I know of but one thins that
has disturbed her mind since she
joined the church, last month."

"Some question in theology?"
"Not exactly. It was more serious

than that. She was riled because a
woman on the next street, who owes
her an invitation, failed to ask her to
a Dutch lunch." Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

Imand for More Battleships.
When the Secretary of the Navy recently

demanded more battleships. Congress con-
sidered his recommendations favorably,
and authorized the construction of several
powerful warshi lis. Protectionis what our
seaports require, and fortifications will
not adequately stipplv this. Defense against
all disorders bl the ciigesive organs, such
as dyspepsia, constipation, biliousness,
rheumatism and nerousness, is adequate-
ly afforded by that efficient remedy, Hos-
teller's Stomach Bitters. Xrv it.

Offered a Small Figure.
A few days since a popular attorney

called upon another member of the
profession and asked his opinion upon
a certain point of law. The lawyer to
whom the question was addressed
drew himself up and said: "1 gen-
erally get paid for what I know." The
questioner drew a half dollar from his
pocket, handed it to the other and
coolly remarked: "Tell me all you
know and give me the change."

RHEUMATISM

Caused by an Impure Condition
of the Blood How It May

Be Permanently Cured.

From the Mirror, Manchester, IV. H.

Although rheumatism is one of the
most painful and dangerous of the
many troubles which afflict mankind,
it can be permanently cured if a prop'
er course of treatment is taken. The
real cause of rheumatism is the pres
ence of acid in the blood and the
only cure is to purify, nourish and
strengthen this vital fluid. The best
specific yet discovered for this purpose
is Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People and the number of cures they
have enected in cases of this stubborn
disease is wonderful Mrs. S. D,
Loveland, of No. 133 West Hancock
street, Manchester, N. H., was cured
of a severe attack of rheumatism by
the use of this remedy, she says :

"Several years ago one of my knees
was injured by a fall. About the first
of June, 1897, rheumatism set in and
at last got so bad that I could not
bend my knee. It was very painful
and I was unable to move about. I
tried various remedies, but not one of
them reheevd me in any way.

"In the latter part of August.
nearly three months after the pain
ana stillness began, a friend, Mrs,
Bothwell, of Everett, Mass., told me
of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People. I willingly gave them a trial
and experienced relief m a few days.
I continued until I had taken three
boxes and was able to bend the knee
and go up and down stairs without
difficulty. I have' since taken the
pills a number of times for other
troubles and always with good results.
"I have recommended Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale Peonle many times.
I have not learned with what effect
they were taken, excepting in the case
of two of my relatives and a youngwoman living in my family, each of
whom was greatly benefitted. I feel
that I cannot say too much in favor
ot the pills.

Signed, MBS. S. D. LOVELAND.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 27th day of February, 1901.
JOHN G. LANE,

Seal Notary Public.
, At all druggists or direct from Dr.
Williams Medicine Co.. Schenectadv.
N. Y. Price, 50 cents per box; six
Doxes, $z.du.

Has an Enviable Record.
Charles Bellamy has been a fireman

for 16 years on" the Chicago, Burling-ton Quincy railroad, and has never
missea a trip. During that time he
has traveled 606,840 miles, and burned
tsz,bui tons of coal.

Tile Best Prescription for Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of Grove's TastelessChill Tonic. Itlssimnlv frnn mil nttltil.. i.

River of Ink.

In Algeria a river of ink is formed
by the conjunction of two streams,
one of Which is impregnated with
iron, and the other, which drains a
peat bog, with gallic acid. The mix-
ture of the iron and the acid results
in ink.

OARFIELD TEA, the iredicine that
Purifies the blood and cleanBea
the system, brings good health
to all who use It. It is made
from herbs. Druggists sell it.

As to Some Handwriting.
Fred Do you think a man's char-

acter is shown in his handwriting?
Kate If it is, some of them.must

be perfectly dreadful.
y

Your guide and guard is the famous
Oregon Blood Purifier, tested and true.
Use it now.

Where They Went,
Of 700 ten dollar marked bills paid

on a Saturday night by a Massachu-
setts manufactory to its hands, 400
by the following Tuesday were depos-
ited in the bank by the saloon keep- -

AflllfiviiiimriiMir
UUno I IrA I lUii

"I ' ton 1A 4mym at a tlssa wlthoat m'seat mt the keweU, not bslu able to
movm turn imn by nstag bot water Injections,Ckroalo constipation for am years placed mt inhlatsrrlkl eoadltloat dnrlnc tun tin I did

1 beard of but never found tn niur .,.
! netll Ibasan uslnc CaSCAUETS. Iaow ba-v- from one to tbree passages a da? and If I

was rlb I won Id (It MOMJO for eacb moiomeot; It
Is suoh a relief.'' ati.uir J. Hunt.

low BuweU Sk. Jletrolt, Idea.

f&an candy
CATHARTICIf a

. THAOi MARK '
ftg

flood. Merer Sloken, Weaken, or Urips, too, ' '
Mo.

. CURE CONSTIPATION. ..
mlhH taa.lr Clip J, ChUaara. MaajlfJ, Sw Tarfc. Jtt

IMSfH sYBfBf 111 FIST F1IIK.
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use

in time, sold or arngsuts.

of Mothers
What suffering' frequently results

from a mother's ignorance ; or more
frequently from a mother's neglect to
properly instruct her daughter 1

Tradition says "woman must suf-
fer," and young women are so taughtThere is a little truth and a great Seal
of exaggeration in this. If a youngwoman suffers severely she needs treat-
ment, and her mother should see that
he gets it.

Many mothers hesitate to take their
daughters to a physician for examina-
tion : but no mother need hesitate to
write freely about her daughter or
herself to Mrs. Pinkham's Laboratoryat Lynn, Mass., and secure from a
woman the most efficient advice with-
out charge.

Iff 1? ';' '?38

IBjL : 00
Mrs. August Pfalzgraf, of South

Byron, Wis., mother of the young lady
whose portrait we here publish, wrote
in January, 1899, saying her daughter
had suffered for two years with irreg-
ular menstruation had headache all
the time, and pain in her side, feet
swelled, and was generally miserable.
She received an answer promptly with
advice, and under date of March, 1899,
the mother writes again that Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound cured
her daughter of all pains and irregu-
larity.

Nothing in the world equals Lydia B.
Pinkham's great medicine for regu-
lating woman's peculiar monthly
troubles. V

; He'd Hit It Some Day.
Scribbler Why do you send so

many stamps with your poems?
Scrawler-2-Som- editor may be hard

up some day and swipe the stamps.
Then he would have to keep the
poem.

This signature is on every box ot the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quini- ne Tablets

the remedy that cure a cold in one day

The Man and the Microbe.

At this point in the fable the' Man
marveled greatly in that he had not
met the Microbe long since.

"In what guise have you traveled,
pray?" asked the Man.

"Why. for the most nart .in the
guys who didn't boil the drinking
water!" replied the Microbe, candidlv.
Of course, hygienic science was
destined to change all this.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of

The Ancestral Relic Chase.

"Haven't VOU anv nf vnnr irranrl
mother's old things, Mrs. Newdash?"

io; Dut i ve got a lot ot candle-
sticks, old tables and chairs that he- -

longed to a" woman who lived next
uoor.

'' That Was All.

"Your love letters," wrote a Boston
man to his New York fiancee, gently,
but firmly, "are not couched in the
ex ac test English. "

"My love letters," replied she, "are
not for publication, but merely as a
guarantee of good faith. "

TO CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAI
Take laxative Bramo OnlninA TablntjL All

Sroggists refund the money it It fails to cure.
E. W. Grove's signature Is on each box. 25c.

; Bringing It Back.

Clubberly Old man. do vou ever
have any doubts about your love for
her?

Castleton Oh, yes ; but when' it
comes on I get down a stack of un
paid bills and look them over.

r
niiu jtiio. a, lliaaUW O OUUIU- -

tag Syrup the best remedy to use for their
children during the teething period.

On the train.

'When a traveler in the Grand
Duchy of Baden, Germany, wants to
send a telegram while he is in the
train, he writes the- - message on a
postcard with the request that it be
wired, puts on a stamp, and drops it
into the train letter box. At the
next station the box is cleared and
the message sent out. ... -

Sudden and Severe
attacks of

Neuralgia
come to
many of us,
but however
bad the case

St. :t Jacobs
Oil :

penetrates :.

'promptly J
'

and deeply, '
soothes and .

strengthens
the nerves
and brings
a sure cure.

Modern Lonar-Kana- re Blflea Are Hartfal to Those Who Use Them.
"The modern long-rang- e military rifle

is going to develop near-sighte- d sol-die-

if no precautions are taken," said
a New Orleans soldier who has seeu
service in the late campaign. "The ne-

cessity of straining the eyes upon a tar-
get a mile or more away Is as certain
to produce the result as 2 and 2 make
4, and It is a significant fact that quite
a number of men have already been re-
lieved from duty In the Philippines on
account of 'defective vision.' The na-
ture of the defect is not stated, but it
was evidently acquired since the sol-
diers entered the service, for they are
subjected to a searching optical exam-
ination upon enlistment and I hazard
the guess that most of the present trou-
ble is due to overstrain In long-distan-

shooting. The Japanese army surgeons
have anticipated the' danger, and the
troops sent to China were all supplied
with small, compact, field-glass- as
part of their regular accouterment

"I read in a technical journal the
other day that the glasses only cost 78
cents apiece, so they couldn't have
amounted to very muchj but they were
better than nothing. At the same time,"
continued the physician, "no field-gla- ss

meets the difficulty. , At best it
merely permits the soldiers to examine
the target in detail before he picks up
uis gun, and to draw a bead he is abso-
lutely compelled to do more or less
squinting and strain! 112 over the sie-hts- .

The proper appliance would be a very
ugnt, modified fieldglass that could be
fastened over the eyes and used In ac-

tually taking aim. I am convinced that
such a glass will be .perfected and in
use In the near future. It presents no
great problem, and all the mountings,
if desired, could be made out of pressed
paper, so that the chief weight would
be the lenses. In fact it need not be
much heavier than a pair of

iron-bowe- d spectacles, and still
have sufficient magnifying power to
enable a soldier to sight his rifle with
ease upon an object at maximum range.I admit added the doctor, "that a regi-
ment with its glasses on would present
rather a ludicrous picture, but the in-
strument is one of the clear necessities
of present conditions, and it is bound
to come." New Orleans Times-Democr-

:'

Slip!
One woman to every ten men worked

for wages fifty years ago, but now the
ratio is one to four. ;

The demand for automobiles Is so im-

mense, it is said, that all factories are
behind, with their orders.

The 'bread eaters of the world" require
more than" 2,300,00a,000' bushels of
wheat every twelve months.

Frauoe consumes more; wine, than
Germany, the United States and the
United Kingdom put together.

The building trades' unions In Brook-
lyn have started a movement to kill off
rivalries between unions by an agree-
ment to adopt the same rate of wages
and to recognize each other's union
cards. The First National Union of
Plasterers, with a niembershin of 1.50ft
and the Italian Plain and Ornamental
Plasterers' Union, with a membership
or .ou, nave joined bands. -

The sweatshops of, New York City
win De aDonsneu ir agitation can do it
The Brotherhood of Tailors has asked
Bishop Potter; President Gomners.
President Adler ahd several others to
head a movement of-- 200,000 East Side
men, .women and children. This move-
ment will extend to other cities of the
country until the "hunger, poverty and
dirt" of the sweatshops will be a thing
or uie past

The Board of Control of the T miiai
ana State penitentiary closed a deal re-

cently for two .immense plantations,
and next year over 500 convicts will
work them, the crops going to the
State. This action was taken under
the new law nrovidlne for the hanrtiino- -

and care of convicts. In this way it is
expected to work extensive prison re-

forms, the convict lease system being
abolished. The plantations are in
West Felician and Iberia parishes. On
the former cotton will be raised, and
sugar on the latter. Louisiana hna

'about 1,000 convicts. -

A. Promoter's Humor.
Charles R. Flint has a quaint Yankee

humor which is as well developed to-

day as in his school' years. In the
Polytechnic Institute the markings
were on the basis of one hundred and
were bulletined monthly." One day a
group of boys were looking at the new
bulletin, oh which one of the hopeless
dullards of the class was marked
sixty-si-

-

Flint said' slowly: .
"Sixty-six- , that's the very number of

our year, and I hope when we get to
'99 Jack will receive that figure!"

Once a sanctimonious person re-

marked:
"Children should never be allowed to

play with toys on Sunday!"
'May they not play with religious

toys?" he queried.
"There are no religious toys, sir!"
"Excuse me, there are!":
"What are they, then, sir?"
"Noah's arks."

Not a Perfect Specimen.
The little girl, whom the New York

Times tells about Is only 5 years old,
but she has such a large experience of
dolls that she feels herself to be some-
thing of a connoisseur in children. Re-

cently there came a real live baby Into
the house. .

When it was put into her arms, this
real live baby, the surveyed
it with a critical eye.

'Isn't that a nice baby?-cri- ed the
nurse, with the Joyous pride with
which a nurse always regards a new
baby, in which she feels that she has a
proprietary interest

'Yes," replied the little girl, hesitat
ingly, 'It's nice, but its head's loose."

A gossip never does much harm un
less she has an appreciative audience.

Diligence is a fair fortune and Indus
try a good estate.

Rider Haggard has written an ac-

count of travel in the Holy Land, which
is soon to be published.

In The Palace of the King, by Marion
Crawford, has gone into Its one hun-
dredth thousand. This author has some
thirty-si- x works to his name.

The habit of book buying Is just as
strong and easily maintained as the
habit of saving money. The interest on
the Investment is greater than that on
accumulated money.

Beulah Marie Dix, the author of two
popular stories of old New England
life, Hugh Gwyth and Soldier Bigdale,
has written another novel. It will be
called The Making of Christopher

Gertrude Franklin Atherton, author
of Senator North and other works, is
turning her attention to what Is called
"serious literature." She is to write the
life of Alexander Hamilton, and Is en-

gaged in searching after data in Santa
Cruz, W. I., the birthplace of Hamil-
ton.

Annie Trumbull Slosson has written
one of herchararteristic New England
stories, published by James Potts &
Co., under the title of White Christo-
pher. This author is well known as
the writer of Fishin' Jimmy, and any-
thing from her pen is sure to be read-
able.

Tammany, ou which the eyes of all
New York, male and female, indeed of
half America, are turned, has attracted
the attention jt Robert Barr. He has
finished a novel dealing with that sub-
ject, and he' could not have chosen a
more timely theme. Mr. Barr has es-

pecially prepared himself for this work.
From the Abbey Press comes a book

full of information and interest for
boys and girts, under the title of The
New Swiss Family Robinson. Miss
Helen Pomeroy, the author, is said to
have a good knowledge of the scenery
and products of the country of which
she writes the Amazon region of
South America.

What They Do.
Several women have taken up index-

ing. Their patrons are people who
keep scrapbooks, and who are too busy,
or, as is more often the case, too negli-
gent, to index for themselves. The
work is slow and laborious. It de-
mands a wide literary knowledge and
often a knowledge of French and Ger-
man. The pay is moderate, being usu-
ally $3 a day.

Artistic and fancy bookbinding is
practiced by eight or ten women In
New York city. This is a skilled trade,
of the highest class, demanding both
technical skill and artistic ability. Two
of the binders have done such good
work as to make them moderately fa-
mous.

A Vassar girl with a penchant for
chemistry found herself thrown upon
her own resources three years ago, and
adopted for her daily work the giving
of instruction to members of her sex
upon the subject of cold cream. To
the uninitiated this seems a very simple
matter, but in truth it is very complex.
It involves a knowledge of the various
fats and oils, including spermaceti, co-
coa butter, wax, Japanese wax, almond
cream, lanoline and such medical in-

gredients as benzoin, eamnhnr. mvrrh
carbolic acid, sulphur, arsenic, zinc and
wnite lead.

Entertaining children is another new
occupation. It demands much tact and
mnnite patience, writing sentiments,
letters and club addresses for indolent
women of leisure is followed by many

ol teachers and college alum-
nae. Evening Post .

An American Career.
In 1867, In the graduating class of

the Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute,
was a youth of 17, named Charles R.
Flint He was born in Maine, but
raised in the City of Churches. At
that time he had earned an enviable
reputation for Indomitable application
and enormous power of work. He was
not a brilliant scholar or speaker, but
In the Milton Literary Club, composed
of the brightest students of the Insti-
tute, he was regarded as one of its
ablest members. After graduation, he
entered into commercial life, and be-
came first a clerk and then a junior
partner in a small shipping house
known as William R. Grace & Co. The
firm had an unpretentious office in
downtown New York, and was Insig-
nificant compared with the older and
larger houses of .the neighborhood. Yet
through the genius of its members, and
especially of Flint It was destined to
become a great financial power, and its
members to be s. The
young man applied to business the
same principles that had made him
successful in the Institute. Within ten
years he was a wealthy man. At 40 he
was worth more than a million; to-d- ay

he is ranked among the great capital
ists of the world. Frank Leslie's Pop
ular Monthly.

An Early Impression.
"People ought to be mighty careful

about the way they educate their chil-
dren," said Senator Sorghum.

"I suppose there are many things you
would arrange differently if you could
go back and superintend your own
ohildhood?"

"Yes. - For instance, my thoughtless
teachers sat me down In front of a copy
book and made me write 'Honesty is
the best policy' over and over again.
They dinned it into me so hard that my
young spirit revolted, and I have had
an aversion to that motto ever since."
Washington Star.

Ignorance of Parents.
Parents desire intensely two thine.

and only two things, for their children;
their success In athletics at school nnri
their material success in the world; and
one corresponds to the other. Of real
intellectual distinction they appear to
have as little conception as their nova
themselves. Saturday Review. -

If a woman is her husband's boss, his
employer never gets full value from
him.

LUII UUIII1 UIULUI1L

A Thresher designed by us for thresh-
ing in the foothills. Write us for par-
ticulars.

RUSSELL & CO. :

Portland and Spokane

OLD FENCES!
Clamps and Uprights.

The Old Fexce. The A.xchoe Fcxce.

and Hog Tight, it neveb supsTfter closing

JOHN POOLE, Portland, Oregon,
Foot of Morrison Street,

Can give you the best bargains in
Buggies, Plows, Boilers and Engines,
Windmills and Pumps and Geneial
Machinery. See ns before buying.

Every ProsperousFaniErhas a

Or address

A. H. BOYLAN, Portland, Or.
FOE CATALOGUE AND PRICES.

THIS BIG OIL BOOM.
HEISNER & CO., OF PORTLAND,

EXPLAIN THE SITIIATIfiN.

The rapidly increasing discoveries of petro-l.-iu- n

oil on the facifict oast arecreatingmuchexcitement. Alreadv in California many peo-
ple have grown snddenlv- rieh irom oil. Oil
wells are being bored in Oregon and ashing-to-

and in fact a'l up and down the c ast.
Even more exciting times ot quicklv gainedwealth are comiug soon. Heisner t o, oi
Portland, Oregon, are publishing an interests
ing pamphlet idling all about the pmspect-an- d

prorable future developments. This
will lead plentT of people to richer

Anyone fail have it for tfie astiui: bv st ndirgtheir address this month to M KSSKS. HEISNiJ.
& CO., Commercial Block, Portland, Oregon. '

LE ROY .

Model 50,
$35.00.

P0RILANJ DEL1VE .Y.

Froo Trial Qll Roiio
iiuu Him uu uajo

For the next 30 days we will ship this
$50.00 machine on 80 day' free trial
fn your own home for $21.75. Rend this
ad. and your name for full description
and our Tree trial offer. We also sell
S40.00 Kicycleg for SJO.25. Write
today. This is a chance of your lifetime.

People s Supply Co., Box 287 (B)

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON.

D0NT GET WET!
lnc ORIGINAL

OIL FT
CL.OTKING--

SLACK OR YELLOW

iflKeepYouDry
T.aie IN THE.

KesYWiti, Wettest Weather
TAKE HO Mfgi''KSL;

A.J. TOWER CQ..603TeN.HASV

Springtime Resolutions

THE
TAKE

ifeeiey Cure
Sure rMief from liquor, opium and tobacco

habits. Send lor particulars to

Keeley Institute, 314 Sixth St., Portland, Or.

in best ttme to cure" Catarrh,
SUI1 It rone hit is and Consumption.Our remedy is guaranteed, L

MT. M. DOT WJ..
W. H. SMITH S CO.. Buffalo. N. Y.

WA NTEDLIVEyAQENTS
In all towns of Oregon, Washington and Idaho,

That our food will some day be
built up chemically from nitrogen,
carbon and other necessary elements
is a fascinating theory upon which
most scientific men look skeptically.
M. Berthelot, however, is cited as an
eminent believer, and he is stated to
foresee both artificial meat and arti-
ficial bread.

Ants' Bites for Lazy Children

In Guiania a child is slow in its
movements the parents apply an ant
to the child instead of a whip to jjiakeit move faster. This little ant bites
more cruelly than a mosquito and its
bite is apt to be troublesome after-
ward.

Oarfield Tea hs long been rec-
ognized as the greatest remedyior bowel and liver troubles; It
is made from simple herbs- that
cure chronic constipation.

Educational Influence.

"Marie, it is queer that you never
buy me the kind of a necktie that I
want."

"Arthur, I don't try to buy the
kind you want. I buy the kind you
ought to want."
SOU KNOW WHAT von ark TurTKc
When vou take Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic,
"cvauw butiuiuiuj&iB piainiy printed on every
alne in a tasteless form. No Cure. No Pay. 60c.

.Taken at His Word.

A. You cannot offend me. T com
pletely ignore you.

.p. Your lenorance troubles me
very little. .

CITC Permanently Cored. No fits er nervousnessTl I V after firstflar'Anieof Dr. Kllee'i Great Nerve
Restorer. SQdforFRBES2.00triJbomeandtreat.is. Uii. R. II. hLi.Nt, Lt4..y31 ArchSt., Philadelphia, Pa.

Jht Proper Thing.
Mistress-7- -I hope I didn't disturb

you and your lover when I went into
the kitchen last night?

Jook JNot at ail, mum! Oi told
him you was my chappyrone !

Pic'o ""..- -. r V . l. : 1. ! , "

of as a cough cure. J. W. O'Brien, 322
Third Ave., N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan.

. Limitations..

First Cavalier The king can do no
wrong!

Second Cavalier Ah, yes! And
what a wearisome life a king's must
be, to be sure !

hows this:
We offer 6ne Hundred Dollars Reward for anyease of Catarrh that can not be cored by Hall's

Catarrh Curo.
- F. J. CHENEY & CO., Prop. Toledo, O.

Vfc the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheneylor tlie past 15 years, and believe him perfectlyhonorable in all business transactions and fin-
ancially able to carry out any made
bytueirfirm.

West A Tbcax,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

IClNNAN it MAP.VIK,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is t..ken.nt:rnaUy, acting
cirecily on the blood and mucous surfaces oithe system. Pri :e 75c per bottle. Sold by aU
drugrists. Testimonials free.

Hall's Family Pill- - r-- th- best.

How She Knew.

"That horrid Maud has been gos-
siping about me. "

"Why, how do you know?','
"She kissed me twice when we met

today."
Hash! Don't Ton Hear the Baby Cry?The only safe medicine for sour curd colic in

nursing babies is Cascarets Candy Cathartic.Make mother's milk mildly purgative. Drug-
gists. 10c. 25 . iiOC.

Stop ihm Cough amf
Workm Off lha Cold.

laxative Bromo-Qulni- Tablets cure a cold In
one day. No cure. No Pay. Price 26 cents.

A Prodigy.

Kind Lady Have you a father?
Bagged Reggie Nope nuvver had

one o' them.
Kind Lady And-you- r mother?
Ragged Reggie Nuyver had none.
Kind Lady No hrothers no sis-

ters?
Ragged Reggie Gosh, yes! I got

lots o' them.

Not an Explainer.
"I'm afraid that vou won t.

able to explain your attitude in this
matter," said the friend, doubtfully."I'm not eoine to trv to exnlain "
said Senator Sorghum. "Life is too-shor-t

to do anything but go ahead
and transact business. ; I can hire
people to do my explaining for me."

. Can't Always Tell. -

"Do you serve lobsters here?"
asked the new arrival.

'Well, " replied the waiter, "we 'as
our instructions to discriminate as I

much as possible among them as
comes in to eat. "

Mexico Buying Hones.
Mexico is now Durehasinc r.avalnr

LE ROY
Model 50,
$35.00.

PORTLAND DELIVERY.

mu le. teu BSiU YULES
LISTED AT $30.00, $35.00 AND $40.00. GUARANTEED TO JANUARY 1, 1902.

EW WRITE FOR CATALOGUE, DISCOUNTS AND TERMS.

HENRY GOODMAN & COMPANY,.... 12B FIRST STREET. ...
Jobbers of Bicyclo Sundries. Portland, Oregon.

King and President.
Edward VII Is some months older

than President McKinley, who has juststarted In on his fifty-nint- h year. King
Edward is now In the fifth month of
his sixtieth year.

The First Rule.
New Boarder Can I get my meals

on time
Landlady No; you will have to pay

in advance. Harlem Life.

Unusually Lucky.
' Wigg Is he lucky?

Wagg Lucky! I should say so. He
says he can always light his pipe with
his last match. Cleveland Leader.

PORTLAND'S FUTURE.

R. L. Cate Predicts 150,000 Popula- -'

tion and Says All Eyes Are
Pointed This Way.

Portland is growing faster today than at any
time in its past history, and will have a popu-
lation of not less than 150,000 in 1905. I am
offering business and residence property today
at prices that will pay 50 per cent net in 5
years. Call on or address

R. L. CATE,
General Agent of the Hawthorne Estate.

'Phone Oak 1006. 319 Chamber of Commerce.horses by the car load in this country.


